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2013
Fairline Squadron 65   4 Cabin Layout  Gyro Stabilisation
£895,000 VAT Included

2013 Fairline Squadron 65 fitted with twin
Caterpillar C18-1150 Acert and approx. 450
engine hours. The full Mediterranean specification
includes Seakeeper Gyro stabiliser, bow and stern
thruster, third control station, Onan generator,
reverse cycle air conditioning throughout, fully
equipped wet bar to flybridge, audio-visual
equipment to saloon and all cabins, KVH Trac
Vision, interior and exterior mood light, underwater
lights, shore power cable handling and a water
maker, just to name a few of all electrical
equipment. This Squadron 65 comes with Walnut
interior gloss finish, teak-laid flooring to all exterior,
fitted out crew cabin and has a 4 cabin layout
including 3 bathrooms. The yacht is ready for
viewings at any time!

Specification

Stock number:
Manufacturer:
Model:
Year:
Price:
Location:

ESC013
Fairline
Squadron 65   4 Cabin Layout  Gyro Stabilisation
2013
£895,000 VAT Included

Boats.co.uk, Cala d'Or,
Mallorca, Spain

Dimensions
LOA: 20.41 m - 66ft 12in
Beam:
Draft:
Displacement:
Freshwater Capacity:

5.24 m - 17ft 2in
1.37 m - 4ft 6in
32890 kgs
1154 litres

Construction
Hull Construction: GRP  (Fiberglass)

Engine(s)
Engine Mfr:
Fuel:
No of Engines:
Engine Hours:
Engine Power (HP):
Drive Type:
Fuel Tankage:

Caterpillar C18 - 1150 Engines
Diesel
2
450
2300
Shaftdrive
3542.0

Accommodations
Guest cabins: 4
Guest berths: 8
Crew cabins: 1
Crew berths: 2

Highlights

• Seakeeper Gyro Stabiliser

• Full Mediterranean specification including water
maker

• Williams 325 Turbo Jet included

• Mooring available
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Accommodation

Leather Sofa - • White leather U-shaped sofa to
saloon // • White leather U-shaped dinette settee
to galley area including cube stools (2)

Carpet - Cream carpets to all cabins

Wooden flooring - to saloon and galley

Cabins - • Midship master cabin with double bed,
white leather sofa and en-suite // • Forward VIP
cabin with double berth including electric blind to
skylight and en-suite // • Starboard twin berth
cabin including cushion infill for double bed
conversation and en-suite // • Port cabin with bunk
beds and access to day head

Walnut interior wood gloss finish  

Worktops - Galley and bathroom worktops in red
Avonite

Venetian blinds - Silver Bullion venetian blinds to
all cabins, bathrooms, saloon and galley area

Curtains - Silver curtains to patio doors at aft
saloon

Galley

Microwave - Combination
microwave/conventional oven/grill to galley

Fridge - Additional fridge to galley

Dishwasher - to galley (drawer type)

Washer dryer - fitted in companion way

Induction hob - 4 burner to galley with extraction
bonnet
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Navigation Equipment

Compass - High magnetic compass to both helms

Autopilot - Garmin GHC 10 to both helms

VHF - Garmin GHS 10i to both helms

Plotter - Garmin GPS map 5012 chart plotter to
both helms plus additional unit to upper helm

Full set of IMCO navigation lights 

Helm indicator - to both helms

Multifunction Display - Garmin GMI 10 to both
helms

Electrical Equipment

Stern thruster - control to both helms

Bow thruster - control to both helms

Battery charger - 240v shore power with 75-amp
float battery charger

Generator - Onan Cummins 22.5 KW (approx.
890 hours)

Air conditioning - Reverse cycle air conditioning
throughout including crew cabin

Television - • 50" Bang & Olufsen LED TV with
powered lift system to saloon // • 32” Samsung
LED TV to master cabin // • 15” Samsung LED TV
to starboard cabin, port cabin and forward VIP
cabin

Satellite TV - • KVH Trac Vision M7 // • Sky
receiver HD / DVB to saloon

Camera system - Garmin CCTV marine cameras
(2) to aft cockpit and engine room

Sockets - EU / Intercontinental sockets

Fusion audio/visual - • Fusion MS-RA 200 to
starboard cabin, port cabin and forward VIP cabin
// • Fusion MS-AV700 to master cabin // • Fusion
Sirius XM with Bluetooth to flybridge helm //
• Fusion iPhone dock station to flybridge helm

Electric toilet - Electric silent flush toilets to
bathrooms and crew cabin

General Equipment

Anchor - Galvanized anchor with swivel and
galvanized anchor chain (approx. 50m)

Bimini - Bimini top (blue colour) with manual
stainless steel frame

Anchor winch - Stainless steel anchor winch
including windlass and remote control

Covers - Flybridge covers for helm panel, helm
seats and wooden table

Hydraulic passarelle - Besenzoni hydraulic
passerelle (telescopic letterbox type)

Tender - Williams 325 Turbo Jet including cover
and tender chocks for bathing platform

Stern docking winches - Electric stern rope
handling winches (2)

Underwater lighting - Underwater transom lights
(blue colour)

Teak laid cockpit 

Teak laid flybridge 

Teak laid side decks - including foredeck 

Wetbar - to flybridge including sink, fridge, ice
maker, electric barbecue hob and bin

Gyro stabilizer - Seakeeper 9 gyro stabilizer with
control panel to lower helm

Third station controls  - on wander lead

Water Maker 

Trim Tabs - with indicator and control to both
helms

Crew cabin - Fitted out with twin berths and en-
suite

Safe - Digital safe to master cabin

Hydraulic high/low bathing platform - (lifting
capacity 450kg)

Bow cushions - in Sunbrella Sand

Exterior upholstery - to cockpit and flybridge in
Movida Beige

Disclaimer

All the information on this advert is correct to
the best of our knowledge, but cannot be
guaranteed until the point of sale.
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